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The Recovery la Silver.

FKUKKAt.

Quotations (or bar silver still
Anthony .trwvh
.tVlrRtite to f nntrpM
hang below Co cents per ounce, or
JKl.L WRU3HI,
W. T. "Ilinrntou
...
Ixirlon Miller
Seeretvur
Attorneys.
C'hlel Jirttlee the English equivalentof 30 pence.
Thoin.n SinltU
1
N.C. I nlller.
The position oí the market, howFreeman,
NKW MEXICO. A,
SILVER CITY
K T. Seedt,
Associates
f
B. Fillever, is much more satisfactory
O. N. MRrrnn
liUlrl.-A. ANCHETA.
Clerk Reond
J"
tlinn it was only a short time ago,
Charle K. Kmlev
Kunrevor (ii-ra- l
V. s. Cnlleeinr
Chnrle M. Hlmnnon
Attorney at Law.
J. B. Ileniniineway
U.S. District Attorney when anticipations of the imposi
V. a. Mnrlil
FdwtrdC. Hnll
Wlfl pmetl(e I"
lh emirttof the Territory. W. II.
Pepntv tl. 8 Marvlial tions of an import tluty by the In.1. C. Kxetr
1! H. fnitt Mine lii.ni" li.r
Otile, cor.
peelultjr
Crimlmil law
dian Government carried the price
Oftlce
Teta and Spring atreett.
J. H. Wiilker, ShuI Fe. .. MenUter
Pedvo
Aitnta Fr... Receiver ljnd Oincw
NEW MEXICO.
CltY. S. P. Mel 'rea Ij Cruces ... Kenmter Ijind OITlce to the lowest figures
on record.
Qnlnhv Vance. Ijs riic.-Kccclver Ijind 'IHco
I.hmiI Ofnee The recent recovery and the presltlcliard Yonnjf. Hiwcll. ..
P. BABNE9,
W. I I oifrove, Kiwell...rt'C'lver Ijind Otica
JICnMOND
W. W. H"Vle, Clnvlnn
Itnd Office ent ate (adinera of the silver marCUyton
II. C.
Attorney at Law,
Kecelver Land Olllce
ket are, in fact, regarded by comTltnKITORIAI.
OIEe corner Broadway and Main atreet.
petent authorities bs indications
K.
Bartlett
HolicltorOeneral
MEXKHJ
NKW
ÍILVFR CITY
.?. H. Cnt, Hnntn Fe
Attornetr
Iitrtci
K. B. Neweomh, LniU'riices
District Attorney thai the acute phase of the decline
L. PICKETT,
W.II.WIilteinan, Alliniieriiie. DNIrict Attorney
It is
C.
Bell. Silver Cltv
District Attorney in silver has been passed.
M. W. Mills rturlnircr
District Attorney urged, with considerable 6how of
Attorney at Law,
IMslm t Attorney
I. C. Fort, IjifVeu"
NEW MEXICO (ienrce B. Bnker. Kuswell
District Attorney
HILVKU CITY
F. Pino
Librarian reason for the argument, that the
M. Clancy
Supreme Court
II.
Clerk
. FIEI.UKR,
K. H lleiiciiniiin....8uerletndent Penltcnllary danger of further legislative interJAMES
(leo. W. Knasbel
Adjutant t.eneral ference on the part of either the
It J. Piden.
Treasurer
Attorney at Law,
Auditor
ferer.
Amado Chaves
Bunt. Public Instracilon United States or India is past, that
Offlce over Silver City National Bank.
M.
S.
Inspector
Hart
Oil
Coal
it
Kuouii and
the market for the
time iu a
NEW MEXICO.
COVKT OF PKIVATR L4ND CLAIMS.
SILVER CITY,
of
is
number
now
years
governed
Joseph R Itied. ol Iowa, Chief .luatlre.
Associate JiikHtos Wilbur F. Stone, of Colo- by purely commercial
considerafp F. CONWaY,
rado; llioinas C. Fulk'r. of North Carolina;
William M. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry C. tions, and that its recovery withAttorney at Law,
Sluss. of Kati;n.
Matthew O. Reynolds, of Missouri, Uulted out assistance from tbe extreme
- UILVEK CITY
KW MEXICO States Attorney.
depression of value is indicative
II. HAttLLEE,
of an ability to attain a somewhat
GRANT COUNTY
Attorney at Law,
better leel.
Omc orer Aaron tfchiitz s Store, on Billiard
In this connection the que3tioa
And
City
a
Handsome.
Sllrer
raid
Btreet
NEW MEXICO
of supplies isof importance.
ILVKR CITY
Compliment by the Uureari of
Data
of This Territory.
lacking
deterto
which
still
are
on
IDEOS D. BANTZ,
A Brie? Resume or the Work.
mine how far the depreciation
Attorney at Law,
The Iiureuu of Immigration, through which set in after the closing of
NEW MEXICO ita etUuioQt, aecrelary, .Mux Fixwt, of Kuu-tJILVEK Cm
the Indian mints and the repeal of
Fe, has juat iaautxi a fiaudaoino
of Hi pages, sliowina tbe roauurc-ob- , the Sherman law has effected prorpHOd. 8. UEFLIN,
ulitnule, Keoraphy, geology, hiatory,
Attorney at Law,
atalisiica nucí futuro proepuvis of thta duction. It is known that many
Territory up to December 10, 18113. The
In Exchange building.
silver mines in the we3t
work is etubellibhed with lino engrav-iutf- s
NEW MEXICO
BII.VERCITY
have
down permanently, but,
shut
of the principal cities, tnounluiiis,
a,
cumpa,
mtuintf
valle)
ranches,
GILLEIT,
fruit
hand, the concerns
on
the
1.
other
g
farma aud the numerous beautiful
whose
operations
are suspended do
Bceoesand pleasure resorts which abound
Attorney at Law.
in tbia snlubrioua chniute uud future
numnot
include
any
impressive
Office on Bullard Street. '
of the southwest.
large
Medium
producers.
ber
of
A Haltering tribute is paid to Grant
NEW MEXICO
MLVEtl CITY
County's weulth producing resources, qualities and ores which contain
her incomparable sanitary advantages,
beautiful Bceuery, broad ranges, bright, lead, and are therefore in demand
rapid rivers and enterprising people for fluxing purposes, continue to
We are credited with '00,000 head of
t. ruiLurs, M. !.,
cattle and numerous Hocks of sheep upon be produced in obedience to the
our ranges; an annual production of demands of smelters. Tbe output
Physician 2nd Surgeon.
tl,000,OuO io gold bullion and $800,000 in
room nt Dr.
OiTlceatUlley'I)riiBHto"c;
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead, passing through the hands of New
reslileuee.
copper, opals, turquoise und other rare York bankers and bullion dealers
New Mexico.
WlTcr City,
and valuable gemslooes.
alWe tiud tbe following in regard to certainly reduced, but this is
N. WOOD, M. P.,
City:
Silver
ways the case in the winter and
Q
The county 6eat is Silver City, situatearly
spring months, when miuing
of
ed
foot
Pinos
Altos,
at
the
in the
Physician and Surgeon.
beauiiful Chihuahua valley.
All the operations, as well as the shipment
northern half of the county and parts of
Office over Ullbert'a Store and nt residence.
ores to the smelters, are sub
Calls answered uiKlil and day. of Socorro county and Arizona are di
dozto
it,
rectly
and
tributary
to interruption. The Loudon
ject
it ouints
- KKW MEXICO.
6ILVER CITY.
ens of surrounding camps. It lies at
also displays some diminumarket
lüe end of a branch line of the Santa Fe
"yiLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
road, und enjoys the advantages accru- tion of supplies, and is more thau
ing to every largo supply depot liáPhysician and Surgeon.
banles, court house, hospitals, stores, usually liable to appear bare after
fllce In Dr. Utepheus old Rooms.
public schools, hotels aud other build- the execution of any considerable
N. M. ings of a public and
HILYER CITY.
character would do credit to an eastern county orders to buv. IIow far this re
seat. Since the opening of the Santa presents a curtailment of producHi la copper mines in 100 it bos been a
conn-trie- s
town site, but tbe energy of the last dec tion in other
E. 8.
ade has done more for its advancement
as well as in the United
Silver CltT Chanter No. 8. O. F. 8 Meet
O.
every 1st ami 3rd Tuesdays in each mouth at than all the previous years. Situated
aikm. i
Masonic nail.
uusukuv, vv. m. as it is. surrounded by mills and concen- States it is difficult at this stage
Mhs. Nbllv B. Ladv, 8ee.
trators, almost in the very center of tbe to estimate. The probability of
mining region, its stability and uronper-I'O F.
IO.
Helen Lodge, No. t. Reuekah Degree.
are assured. Lurga business blocks the case is that while the output
Meetings aecond and finirth Friday nigbu In are
built or projected, and during the of silver has been tangibly reduced
each mouth.nl hall ol I. S. Tiffany Lodge No. I,
year 1ÜJ3 about twenty-tivbusiness
Katk B. Cabu, N. U.
ove" Post (inlce.
Wm. tt. Fahkbwohtu, bvc.
nouses und handsome residences were by the fall in its price during the
built within the city limits. It basa year, the aggregate decrease baB
O. F.
T . O.James
Rldgely Fncainpment No. 1, number of civic and social organizations. been less striking than if the matImeets the 2dL. and
s,
lying about two miles
4tf Wednesdays of each Ita
nioutk. Visiting patriarchs cordially invited.
from town, assure the city not only of a ter were regulated solely by that
ANDUCW 6TAUUT, C. P.
good
pure
of wuter, but. as
and
supply
J. 3. Kelly, Scribe.
there is a normal pressure in the fire fact, and were not affected by the
hydrants of 141 pounds to the inch, im- production of lead and other met. r.
IO.
Tiffany lodge. No. 13, meets at munity from the ravages of that dangerIsaac
The water is als in whichsilver plays the part of
Kld Fellows' Hali.over
Saturday even- ous element is certain
.tlnv-nm-
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water-work-
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post-offic-

pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
t
winch drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
o. o. r.
every like ordinary circumstances the supply
J.. 8an Vicente Idge, No. t, mM Visiting
Monday nlvht at Odd Fellows Hall.
is more than ample. Uuilding materiul
brothers Invited.
A. D. Koea, . u.
is very cheap as the surrounding mounJ. J. Kkll, ttec.
tains furnish lumber and stones of tbe
best character.
A. M.
I
water
This method of developing
X
Silver City Chapter, Ko. t, at Masonic
supply is worthy of a complete and techHull, rlcgular envoetious on 3d Wednesday
et suing of each mouth. All companions InvKcd nical description. Spuiw however does
AAHUM 8CHUTZ, H. P.
to altead.
not permit this. 'I' lit w ater is s opped
J'kumY B. LAor, Sec.
on the bel rock by
The location is in a wide swale or shnllow valA A. M.
ley lending down from the Pinos Alloa
Mllver City Lodge, No. i. meets at Masonic
City. No water whatHall, over Silver t Ity Nat. Bank, the Thursday towards Silver
e
.veiling on or
the toll moon ra4-- month. ever runs on the surface. This
All visiting brothers Invited toallend.
is an important factor in t he
M. H. Twumkv, W. M.
economic development of the arid weal.
FcRur B. Lara, Hoc
Silver City is a noluble example. Not
only has she an ample supply for domes
and sanitary purposes of a large city,
r id and 4th Tnesdav ntchts In each tic
ofMeets
not dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping sysuin she is re
Invlteif.
FRANK Wuiuiir.C.C.
lieved as much as possible from danger
J. J. HKRID4N. K. K tt.

Mvuibert of the order eordiallr inviu-- to
T. N . CUILDKK, N . U.
attend.

ings.
k

d

HKBwnoy, Beg.

t

sub-drai- ns.

AF.

under-drainag-

K

of fires.

The court bouse, the hospitals, the
tha. line the business streets,
the churches, the commodious and comfortable hotels, of which there are four,
give the city a metropolitan air. The
salubrious climate makes good the local
claim us a sanitarium. Situated at
ghurthts.
about 6,0110 feet elevation, at about 33
decrees 15 seconds north latitude, pro- Church.
oy encircling mountains, all the
ME.
Services at the chinrb, Rroadway. near lectea
the Court Hnme, evmy bunday at 11 a. m. ami conditions are perfect for the treeerva
T p. m.
bood.iy School at ii a. m.
tioti of health or the restoration of the
Ukv. W. b. r ncu, A. M., Pastor.
invnlid to sound physical existence. The
springs are early and winters mild, while
the summers are never torrid. The lat
i$tlljttt0tt3.
itude is the same as that of the north
ern coast of the (Julf of Mexico; bat the
AMtfl COMblN.
Lent is tempered by sn elevation of
more than a mile above the sea. The
air is ozonnted, and the influence of the
pine foreets is felt like bnlaam in every
Olttceou Main btreet,
ÍILVEKCITY
NEW MEXICO breath. The invalid who settles here
will find his interest iu life reviving.
He
Notar Public for Orant eoanty. N." M. Com- - will
mil with a brainy, cultured popu
of
Deuda
Terrltoiy.
lorArlnnia
All
tilssluiinr il estila nu baud and
to
a
lace, and
abort time will find him
bovl and self
sold ou cunimlsilou.
diacunalng business. He will find
ground cheap and material plenofal to
build a home, to a nion purpose thd uni7EK.
versal hoepttalit jr of the people impel
fJotary Public.
him. and in a short time he will f el
himself a uaefol member of a growing
0.rc io Kile.r City National Bauk.
and thriving community, bilver Ctly
tut a wobuctiuiiy krtit mime.
D. W.
Meets on the 1st and M Tuesday nights
n each month, at Masonic Hall. Fellow vtork-me- n
coiUially Invited. J. U. FUUTgH, M. W.
H. W. Lucas. Leu.
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The Future or Railway.
The most ambitious railroad
project yet planned, if the proposed elevated electric railroad between Washington and New York
be excepted, ia the construction of
an electric line from Philadelphia
to Harrisburg. It ia said to be
already far advanced, and to require for its realization only the
connecting of a number of. small

local linea, some of which are now
completed and in operation. The
project, it is stated, has the support of tbe Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, aud the line, when in
running order, will be operated by
that corporation. If there is any
thing Utopian about the scheme

it is the announcement that the
promoters expect to attain a speed
of not less than 100 miles an hour
and that only through trains will
be run. This is precisely wherein
expectations are apt to be disap
pointed, iso electric motor cars
have yet been constructed which
can rival steam locomotives iu
speed. Ihen, too, the transmission of powerful electic currents,
such as would be needed to whisk
along a heavy train of cars without too great a loss over long dis
tances is still an incomplete prob
lem.
here trame is heavy, as in
cities, electric car lines are an un
doubted commercial success, but
the transmission of large quanti
ties of freight at much lower rates
involves some hitherto undevel
oped features. The greater prob
abilities are that at some time in
the future, with the extension of
waterways, there will be a divis
ion oí trame, but not 6ncn as is
now regarded as tbe most feasible.
It is altogether likely that heavy
slow freight will seek the canal
as the cheapest method of tranB
portatiou. Electric curs, being
economical for short distances wil
afford the means of travel between
points not remote from each othe
while to railroads, as their share,
will fall the through passenger
traffic. Such a division is regard
ed as the logical outcome of carry
ing facilities by men who have
made a close study of recent de
velopments in this field of enter

ast jerfectiy, evetf when it enjoys
and recognizes tune itself. When
the voice is able to i press the
tune it does not siguify if it be
weak and harsh or sweet and strong
since that belougs to .mother or
gan, the ear having to do only
with discrimination of tonal dif
ference. The effect should not be
given up till Dractico has Bhown
that there is positively no sense
or melody, no observation of the
succession of the various tones.
Very possibly a child who never
heard music might never ing a
child whose mother never hushed
it with lullabies or amused it with
Music, then, may
gny songs.
some time come to the grown person as a revelation of delight, aud
the development of the ear would
take placo at a later period. We
often find a child who cannot
"turn a tuue" ia the beginning
gradually acquire the power to do
so as well as auy. But where it is
a possible thing to avoid, no child
should be left in such forlorn beggary as never to hear music.
Harper's Cazar.

YV

prise.-Baltim-

ore

Herald.

In Ear For

Music.

Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris will
take a house in Washington and
hopes her mother wil also make her
home there. Mrs Sartoris is wealthy
and has an income from property
of
left to her by her fatber-in-la$30,000 a year. Her eldest son.
Algernon, is still in England, and
will remain there until after his
graduation at Oxford, when he
will return to this country. Mrs.
Gcueral Grant is also well off.
She makes liberal allowances to
her children, and aside from this
is reported to have $21,000 annual
income.
w

The National Federation of Wo
men's Clubs will hold its biennia
meeting in Philadelphia on the 9th
10th and 11th of May, upon which
occasion the doors of the Century
Club will bo thrown open for the
reception of the delegates from
the different clubs composing the
federation. The object of this
National association of. women s
clubs is to bring the women of the
country in touch with one another
and to promote the liberty, eth
cal, Bocial and intellectual inter
ests of the members.
A

great lawyer

lays aside his

In the good old times they used prcrtice .in Sir Charles Russell,

ta speak of a person who did not
readily distinguish tunes as having
no ear for music; and the child of
whom this was said was never given any opportunity of acquiring
such a thing ,his development as
regards music being considered
hopeless. But io these later and
better times it is declared that no
child with a normal physical ear-th- at
is, with one meeting the
a
usual requirements of heariug is
The demand for silver in con hopelessly deficient in the matter
nection with Eastern trade is ac- of music.
The total absence of
cordingly the main factor in regu- the power to discriminate between
lating quotations, its influence be tones, or to give pitch correctly,
ing even more plainly discernable will always argue either an i
than when our own purchase of
ear, a species of dcafuess
54,000,000 ounces per annum were
or a deficiency somewhere iu the
in progress. India has closed its
brain, and, at any rate, an abnormints, and silver, instead of being
mal condition in that one respect.
available as a medium of exchange
When it is observed that a child
between Europe and India, now
does not try to hum to itself, does
occupies tbo position of a mete
not make little attempts at soug
article of merchandise in the lat- whbii about a year old, it may
ter country. The native popula- then be suspected that the sense
tion of the country, il ia true, of melody, the power to distinahowed after the miuts were closed
guish tunes, is absent or dull, since
an alility to absorb silver which
most childreu, almost as soon ns
has not yet been fully explained. they can walk, will make melodic
Tro imposition as an import tax sounds that
ctm be recognized as
of five percent by the ludían Govfragments
the
of tunes that are
ernment does not altogether ex- sung to them.
plain the marked and sudden fallMost generally, when one has
ing off of this demand, which may,
maturity, and still has no
reached
however, be partly ascribed to the
for
music,
it is owing to negenr
firmness of the Indian money marlect
iu
neglect bo far
childhood
kets. China and the far east are,
baa
been
'wanting any
as
there
for the moment at least, the chief
endeavor
stimulate
to
the
absorbers of the white metal.
exercise
and
to
of
tone
aud
Tbe principal demand, in fact, on
of
to
develop
part
the
brain
that
which the recent recovery is
conveys
which
sensaear
the
its
based appears to have come from
tions. This can be done only by
that quarter. Bradntreet's.
reiterated effect, by the
Krupp, the maker of great guns, of a few tones till the ear has beis second iu the list o! Prussian come able to discriminate between
millionaires.
Ilia annual income theni and carry the sense of their
is almost Í2.000.000. Krupp's tax differences to the? brain, and the
is $72,000 a year.
brain has in turn learned to order
lo a,.,'.. I.. - - T.r.,m fl...... ..'
Dr. Price' Cream CaUn Powder
tiuios tLe braiu never karris tlia
Moot IVrfcU Made,
appre-ciatio-

rejM-tilio-

n

Attorney General, who accepts
the place of Lord Justice of Appeal, vacated by the death of Lord
Russell
is sixty-onBowen.
Some of the cases of international
repute in which he has figured are
the Maybrick case, where he appeared for the defense; the Bering Sea arbitration caso in Paris;
the Parnell case, in which he ad
vocated Parnell'a interests; and in
the baccarat case.
e.

Wat6 FnVrry.
The Bolicitute displayed by the
individuals of the human race of
one generation for those of subsequent generations ia a very variable quantity. Many who claim
Krei.t enlightenment j r f' 0 1 re
gard the lot of those twentieth or
century man with
the twenty-firs- t
considerable Bolicittfde, fearing
that the consumption of accumula
ted stores of terrestiial energy by
the present generation will result
r-fSV Kf HS
in leaving to our successors a very
impoverished globu indeed for
Absolutely Puro
their habitation. It is assumed
A
cfrani
that a day will come when the Uighestof ofalltartar bn'kiii.- ?t
iu leavening
wealth of fuel accumulated in preLsitrst United States L
ceding geological eras, and con ment rootl lirport.
solidated into usaWe shape by tbo" Boval Uakinc Powder Co.. I0 Waü.f t
metamorphoses of ages, will lie exTbe TJtllfiatiorf of

,"i A" i

)

and mankind will be
without fuel. By the best geolo
gists this is regarded as no fancy
sketch. Coal ja not forming, the
uatural growth of wood is quite
insufficient to supply the demand
for fuel and the coal mines will
eventually be emptied. Curiously
enough, a parallel occu renco is
now going on before us. But a
few years ago the natural gas industry took great dimensions. The
almost uncontrollable flow of gas
from gas wells was the basis for
the most extensive operations;
glass and steel furnaces in tbe industrial world, street, lamps, house
service, both for fuel and illumination, were supplied by natural
gas, aud the enequaled in
The general assumption
was that the future might take
care of itself; hardly a thought
tcr
waa
given
economizing
the supply, and' it now appears as if that future has
come upon ub, for, in accor
dance with the predictions of one
of our most eminent geologists,
the end seems in sight Naturwl
gns in a Very few years will be
virtually a thing of the past
hausted,

empres-sivenes-

s.

Great Britain, a few days ago,
for the first time in its history,
raised the national flag over the
House of Parliament It is said
that the flag agitation on this side
of the water hastened the action,
although repeated attempts have
been made in years past to induce
the govermeut to run up the flag
during the eeeeious of Parliament
The authorities always met theee
attempts with excuses for noncompliance, and finally fell back
upon the statement that there was
no appropriation for the purpose.
A patriotic Englishman then of
fered to defray the expense and
the authorities wilted. Hereafter
the Union Jack will float from the
masthead over the House of Parliament, and the royal standard
will pay second fiddle, so to speak.
El Paso Tribune.

The hymn to Apollo, the music
Dr. do Bossy, the leading physiand words of which were found cian of Havre, recently celebrated
engraved on a marble slab un- the one hnudred aud first anniverearthed at Delphi last autumn, sary of his birthday. He ia still
was sung for the first time in two able to attend without assistance
thousand years at the French Ar- to his large practice.
chaeological School in Athens, on
Mr. Cbamberlayne, of the BritMarch 20th, before the royal family of Greece, the diplomatic corps ish Royal Naval Reserve, offers
and a representalive company of for competition iif English waters
people prominent in Bcience, art the Queen's cup, won by the Arrow in 1851, in the hope of inducand letters.
ing American yachts to contest.
Walter Rauschencusch. a New
One of Madame Patti's trials is
York gentleman, is anxious to contbe
model
mania people et-- to cherish
Iwth
struct a
house occupying an entire block. The baths for having her adopt their chilwill be for men and women and dren. She declares she receives
the popular price 5 cents. Rausch- hundred of offers of babies for
encusch, says that there were adoption in the course of the year.
3,700,000 btb taken in the free
Tli manufucttire of ikons, the
bath houses of New York last
BacreJ images bo universally venBummer.
erated by orthorox Rus&iaus, is
According to a deree issued by
one of the largest household inthe French Minister of War, the
dustries of Central Russia, where
following defects, among others,
2,000,000 are turned out every
will no longer exempt a man from
year.
x
the obligation of military service:
TootlilesHnesB,
dwarfibh stature,
Japan is to have an expobitiou in
hair lip, squint-eyeB- ,
superfluous 1895
at Ilyogo, the old capital of
or deficient fingers or toes, variempire.
the
cose veius, Lerula, fluttering and
balenebs.
Prominent c.ittloiatt from the
Lady Henry Somerset, wants lower lVcoa report ruttle ia eplen-di- d
the Queen to confer orders of nocondition aud tay that the
bility ijKn wotoen, jatt M she prospects for the- prrpnt cr'f crcn
does ojxhi mea.
are extremely fLUtTin.
-
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M'QOVERN'S QUEER FIN 2.
A Chicago

I l
rollcetnan DHmwh a "V
II" From (ho tVorld'i Fair In a Swi i.
Whilo at work In a connecliou r f t uo
city sower at Woodlawn pjüco atolón
City Police Plumber Put Mclijvcm
a queer animal Which ta not !;
gcthcr beast or fish. It is 0 iuclios 1.
haa a head like an alligator, wiih bum ;
feet and a (luhlike tuiL
McGrovern thinks it is ono of th'i
World's fair aquatic exhibits which escaped from the Fiahcriea building l.i. t.
luramcr when a section of g'atM v t
broken. Itwas putonc:;!'
in a bucket of water' at Mio p ihco
station, whore scores of person. woi-- t.
aoe ifc. The "what is it" vrigu l
around in the bucket all day, io t'.m
great delight of HoUovoru aud Lieut., u'
But Larkln.
UcQoveru Was at Work In thawr- v
under the station when he raW e.:c-thinthat looked like a fi..h chop owl of
the pipe aud fall At his feot He U not
a drinking man, and bo says it in a iy. ,.'l
thing he is abstemious in his hubiu. AD
first he waa frightened at tho bi .'oi;a
looking object, but it waa only fur !i
He held his light clobo di.'-- ' n to
the strango animal and saw tW, if had
feet It was of a greenish coio:, mul
McOevern'a first Impression Wis that it
was some species of reptile
He clambered out of tho holo and
wont to Lieutenant Larkin's oi.'ce to
tell him of his find,
"Ohy I see," said the lieutrimrt,
"you'vo been drinking ayain, T no no it
thing you'll be finding wkito c.li iiliauU
la the sower. "
"I'm not a drinking man," s .id Mo
Govern, "and I only ask yon to coma
and seo for yourself. It Is neiil.c' li
beast liar reptile, and who Lm.wn but i:.
m.iy bo tho minting link that eoicuu.-Uchave long been looking for?"
The lieutenant accompanied ricOoi.
lycrn to where the strango object
ing.' When be saw it, ho waa Com
d
that the plumber had notbecu t'.r.'uuiisji
or drinking. A pail was brov J.t liom
the storeroom and into it vr. bhovo'c.l
McQoveiu's find. The news ft ami f n i I
through Woodlawn, and tLt
v.fi u
stroam of person going in an.1 out of
tho station all day. Chicago
cvy-tnrc- d
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What It Is to be a gcnulaa eitip!o
minded egotist in illustrated i: u uuut
French volume by a story of lilio. (iu
Dtffant, a celebrity of tbe l.it t ;., ,iry.
Mme. da Defiant was a gi -- t i.iVuiiJ
and speot most of her time i'i I '!, l ut
this fact did not prevent ber irom receiving a great dual of compinv.
One day when she
tluu in led
several guests arrived ao0 w..-i- nfl.uit-teTbey all began to hbiv. r ami pull
thofr cloaks around thein.
"Wbat," eieluimtd the invalid, "is
It cold here?"
"It is simply freeiins," a.'.UTiertd a
gacet.
"Tbsnk yot for tellin3 mo," si.;d
Mme. da DettaLt.
She rang a bell. The gneBt'5 ?n;ii'on.I
a
she was sending for a n. aid I)
fire, but when the seivantcam m
ia Dulfant said:
"Amelia, bring ice In my iowr, cov-

d,

erlet."

Having given tbia order, she l r;?n a
conversation about other ma'. Um.
Youth's1 Companion.
Hill and Humblowar.
The scats In a Droadway cr.l
c.r
wore all occupied the other day v !i; u u
pretty woman, escorted by a mail f
tinguixhed appearance, entered. i!.,i
Was a moment's pause before a
i; Ionian sitting a few places away fiu.i the
door rose and yielded Lis plan tj ih i
lady. With a courteous "Than!,
1
she took the scat, and both meu i.-.their Lata ia further recognition cf the
act of politeness.
After a short ride th lady an J ; 1 lemán got oil
"Ly you know," asked Iho lin-.- rud
when they reached thoetrect, "to !:'
yoa were indebted for a seat jiwt ii
"No," wonderiafc-l- replied tl.o wifo.
Do you?"
"Yes," was thec.nitt answer "!!- was the nihU who defeated wo." ..J U'
Mrs. W. li. Uorublower modo a
eielamaliou Btnutcr D:r. . H.
Hill mubt net ascribe it to nou:.j
nation
of his courtoey, but to tae
!y
loyalty and pride fur which ah i u f..;. .1
among hT lrkiMfebo-IIc- r
IV:.L c.
iu New Vuik I'iuu-s.

!

1

'tv

.

A hew Tarta uf Tre
m.
A new form of Ufcli truuK o v. ill I.

be dealt with iu tho Geim.u,
young ai.ui at Erfurt went
doetui'4 and was crvrcuiK d 1
sory military mív.ío. Tiny
Valy tattooed With sedition:
which are doaeribod aa Ijb ,i,,
auipt-rur- .
Aoroai hi breant, ' a :
t
were the word, 'Powu
Theauihoritlee plax-e-the y ,u
1st und.-- frr'-'ti
and
.
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iiiAtlvunoo-

bon enmarado to Ananias,
fur ho is
calling every one
In his lust coma linr.
munication he accuses Judge Full
of making an "absolutely faino"
statement. Of course. Mr. Theilmann did not intend tho charge to
Im what his words implied, it was
merely an unfortunate Ud of wonl.i
arising from ignorance of their
s
proper significance. Mr.
peculiar ideas of orthogra
phy and syntax may get him into
trouble sometime.
Now as the $310 which Mr.
Theilmann complains Doming had
no right to have, the money was
paid out by tho Treasurer on warrants signed by "II. II. Theilmann
Supf," and those warrants are in
the Trobato Clerk's office. If Mr.
Theilmann's signatures nre forgeries no one has ever heard of it.
Now, another matter, Theilmann
signed a warrant for S100.00 for
attorney's fees in tho Snrtz mandamus ensn. In this case $180.00
was nrporHoned among all the
schools of the County. Swnrtz's
school district got $.118 yet Theilmann signed a warrant to pay
bo

70 head.

ln

nf

nvrr.

Inch
Wie tttrh nn n.mttli
On liirh por nnmini
.
wrllii rnrh
I.ívi.1. i" n1 13
Hue.
Local mis uillt(U.

pr

Kntrl at tft

potrtf.o
Mrcomt-clii- s

ti""
1M
1

njrllou.

In Kilvrr City, X.
iiiKtter.

Some of Coxey's

0

.,

fallow scor.

jñous will oon full upon their
loader and devour liira.
Tuce to its pious
Missouri, has
talized. At a recent
grand jury of Flatte

name St.
been immorB8si n of tlie
County, forty
uociety people of the- city of St.Jo-Hcp- h
were indited for playing
whiat. A "truly yood"
minister was the leading witness
Jo-tep-

li,

-

pro-urcssi-

for the prosecution.

Governor Hogg, of Texas, has
issued his proclamation declaring
the Texas fever line in accordance
with the stale Live Stock Sanitary
Commission. The eommissin adopted the line previously established,
by the Department of Agriculture,
nud this is the line proclaimed by
the Governor's proclamation.

that in nil

Mr. Theilnr;aan is already nrcnar. sas, Geo. Chessman, 637 head.
it y Lima to become tociaUe, to Frota Fleck ranch to El Paeo,

a
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tdjip-ment-
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com-

tl-.- e

The secretary of the Illinois
Sta a Board of Live Stock Com- -

pleuro-pneti-mon-

Horses'

heads aro
meaning.
Few Rontons Why Deming' MiouM mon
iu Germany on tho points of
Not bo Incorporated.
gables and are found in liussia,
Editor Roctiiw jit Kektimx:
whilo 'chamois' heads occur in tho
Thanks to your courtesy in publishTyrol. The completion of a building my article of hibt week, I fuel em- ing was signalized by a sacrifico origboldened to ouce inore tank your Rood inally, jübt us the laying of tho
nature for the purj'os-of Kivinjj foundation was. Perhaps more of the
a few reasons why Doming should not final ceremony remains today than
the initial ouo.
ho incorporated at this ttruo.
Horses were held to be sacred by
Iu the firtt plaeo neither the times
nor necessities of the town nnrrant any the northern races and formed, next
srnch uddiliunul expenso. For fourteen to a man, the worthiest sacrifice, and
Oominx has niiinuod to no nlotig if a horse s skull was not put on tho
)
w ithout it.
During thut timo It has hud point of the gable a horse's head was
fewer fuilurea than any town of its fcizo carved. At a chieftain's death his
horse was buried with him, and toiu the Territory. It has prospered, and,
day the charger of an oflicer follows
had it not boon for tha exhorbitaut his coflin to tho gravo. Poles surprices bet upon properly by speculators, mounted by bunched of leaves and
wo'-ilundoubtedly liuve grown ojiidj Dowers protect the farmhouses of the
times us lurge in that period.
Blac k forest from lightning and repSilver City is incorporated, yot property resent tho ancient oblation of a
run be purchased there,
f
for
bunch of grain to Odin's horse, and
here. Land which gables often have carvings connected
the price
sold u short tune binco for from S3, to with this oblation to Odin.
15. per acre, and w hich, I understand is
At Yuletido oats aro thrown out
as.seased at $2. 60 per acre, is advertized for ft. Claus' horae (the cult of Odin
for sn'.e for fioru íjQ. lo
per aero having been transferred to St. Claus),
Aud yet tho only reason why this dif- and a person convalescent after a
ference should exist in the fact lhat in- dangerous illness is said to have
stead of being owned by private individ- "given a feed to deuth's horso." Tho
sheaf of corn that is fastened to tho
uals, it is now owned by a corporation!
gable in Norway and Denmark, now
Ttie mere fact that the promotors of nn
offering to tho lárds, was originalthis scheme have encreneed the price of ly a feed for
Odin's horso. London
land more than 10 fold in lots than two Spectator.
years is primu fucio evidence that the
Coughed XJ
Ballet.
towa isexp'ected to stand tho bruut of the
A. IL Sutherland of Sangns recently
donlcither in the gimps of incorporation,
(und through incorporation increase val- coughed up a bullet from his luugn
ues by granting f ranchwes,) or olsa which had bcüii lodged there since Oct
11. 18G3. whui he was shot in the neck
through the ibsue of bonds to reimburse by ono
of Moiby's jracrrillas iu the bat- the gentlemen who engineer tho Echeme. tie of Culpepcr Court houne. Tor years
It is evident to a casual observer that ho has BiiiT.red, bat did not knew tho
in the minds of the gentlemen who are causo xf frequent hemorrhages which
engineering this mutter that "all roads troubled him. Bastón Transcript
lend to Koine," or incorporation. And
A Flmrk nf
Coal IV rind.
on that supposition tho tirot more was to
spring of 1S93S. B. Bradford
In
the
have tho County Commissioners appoint
county, Ia., found a perenuiuonitors for the piirp.iau of taking u of Warren
fossilized
shark in the David
fect
ceiiBU3 of the eleventh precinct. Had
coal mine, near Carlisle. This
the appointees been i.mned by the
tiny species of tho "ocean tiger" was
themselves there let lillle doubt only about M inches long, but was a
butJos-Blha1000 would have been found perfect shark in every particular,
but tho commissioners, declined to bo fins, head, tail, teeth, mouth, etc.
dictated to, api (lintid their own rep re- The strata of shale in which tho peteeiitatives, and tho result is 1327, with rifaction was found is fully 100 feet
over 1100 of the l.'JiT people in thin pro- - beneath the surface, and considering
ciiiol iu the tow n proper of Doming it the fact that the Mississippi valley
will undoubtedlyold
bnchlors being: has taken on so much in tho shapo of
coiibidered
require teveral Luudred to stratification and drilt since the period in which his miniature bhark-Phiit majority.
existed in flesh and blood, it ia
The people of Deming have cauro to;
congratulate themtelves on the fact that no wonder thut ho is a pygmy when
the piei-eti- t
board of County Commis- compared with the thoroughbred
aro
sioners
fentlemi n perfectly caj able sharks of today. St. Louis Republic.
The Sacrifice of Love.
of looking after the uft ui'd of the Conn-l- y
"Harry sent me a sonnet tho other
and proposo todo so in the in'erest of
ull the people In fact il ib evident that day," said ono fair girl.
"Really l" said tho other. "It must
the time hasgono by when bosses, would-b- e
bofctes and
from Deming have made him seem very silly to
City can nictate to und run a you."
and
"No. Tho thought that he would
bluti ou tlio Ciaiinintioucs of (Jrunt
do' euch a desperate thing for my sake
Cold y.
mado me love Liin all the more."
It may seem strange to your readers Washington
Star.
thut this article should uppear in the
?r..NTlMEL instead of the Headlight, bul
( leauintf a Straw Hat.
cii ouniBlaiices render it riecets.u y. HowThe real Italian leghorn straw may
ever, it miumortd lli.il we are to have bo cleaned with a nailbrush and cas-tilsoapsuds. Rusty black hats may
u new departure in the newbpnper hue,
wilh strong probabilities of a raJical be renovated with the liquid dressing
or polish bold for ladies' shoes. White
chaugo.
loro bhju,
or yellow hats may bo bleached by
An Anti.
washing them in clear water und
placing them in a box with burning
Eu)ai'(l Items.
sulphur, tho lumes of which, uniting
Qcarterina ter lirett will go on a with tho water, form tho acid which
mouUi'n leave uf uWjei.ee nud visit
bleaches.
Ladies' Homo Journal.
Gu. aud San Francisco.
KllleJ by Gut of Wind.
Mulla Ducal gave a childrens party,
Stoping, 11 months, wus beriuvold
celeUi'iiliLK her eiylith )ear. Aeeren.ido
ing carried by Mrs. Jell's of West Nor-woowuaKiteu her by cv.li uiuui'd orchestra
win had charge 'of luna, over
and bouie pretty num j.ia were well
hill, West Norwood, when
Auckland
The cluldreu danceJ, und
a sudden gust of wind took tho inwere ucrvud.
Ah weul
fant's breath awuj'. Before it Could
recover itsc If it became black in the
The chaplain Lu been giving a series face and expired. Webttniuster
of uiaiü l.iuloni enlertauiin.iiitd,
the Wurhl'ti Fair, uud bus hud
Whoever raises himself toa higher
delighted audiences.
stature in character, in intelligence,
J. lie c.u.ilry have been Worked so herd
aud fcleudilj ..I pislol pruulice thai drew) In skill, in industry, in health of
body, in vigor of tmud and in fidelity
p. .ra iea liuve nut
held as tho men to tho best
that ho can discover is in
re wvrii otil by evening.
so doing f ullilling a lai o part of the
Tueie whs a dulililful informal hop debt he owes the world.
hiul
with omí Hltvudance uud
good UlUtslO
Probably few peoplo ia getting
The luttbt is that we are bookod for shaved have noticed what a lot of
work there is in the operation. A
O.nMi.a.
i'ne lirouoino turret pr ictico is tukinn curious observer counted the moplate uud the rota'e U very dunty uud tions of a barber's hand during tho
process aud found them to bo C7ti.
windy. It will t tor two months.
Harry lioolli arrived l.il. niht in tfi.oj
During tho great Iribh famine of
heullli lit ur a Klorious lime at uu Die- - 1K47 and tho following years it is
und Lt Julia. He won welcomed oomputcd thut over fl'J.Ouu.Oüü were
U
back heariily ami we hope We uau have tent to that country to relieve tho
h i nt a íoiik lime,
sufferings of tha peoplo.
M. Mnolliu will return tr F Taso
F. M. Kinueof Knoxville. la., owns
tins week. Mie will be misie by all.
Her biihl aud happy disposition uud a finely articulated ikeieton of au
mu. It ia as tall as the m ei age man
c niriiii k wii) mude her very popular.
Wiiile ul La Jail Mr. Eootb caught a and has leg bonos aluaoot as large as
thoso of au ox.
'JSjMiiiud steel heud kalmon, the largest i
ever c.iuhl ttier... and it is a rare fish in
A French man nan jjuUibhe! a book
th.e wuIltu. He ia very proud of hir in which ho predict that booner or
catch.
tho place
later chimpunzt- - will
Cl od Mrs. DliDt gave a small curd ) cf hu"1 iil.
8--

his Kansas pastures.

to-da-

,

one-hal-

Ed. Abell, of Kansas City, is in
the southwest hunting cattle for

announces

Folprrntitiou

d

where they give proper attention
to their flocks.

probability there will be called for
some
time in June, to meet in
military
trunsgre63 civil and
Washington,
D. C, a meeting of
rights, appropriate evexy convenall
boards
of Live Stock Comstate
ience to their owu use and usurp
missioners
iu
United States for
the
the rights of others they jeopth9
of
purpose
clicussing
the be6t
ardise their liberty and cast au
of
stock
manner
live
combatting
odium upon the honest wage worklegdisease
and
uniform
to
6ecure
er which they can ill afford to
islation.
litar. The Industrial Army does
not represent the honest element
A London dispatch of the '20lh
No says: "The government board of
of the unemployed today.
honest man or collection of men agriculture
adopted a forwould resort to such acts as are mal reply to tho delegation of
practiced by it. This army is not farmers nnd cattle raisers whieh
Becking employment; work, at fair asked that except under special
compensation is ppurned by them. conditions ull liv cattle brought
Tho great majority of them are to England, Scotland, Ireland or
tramping simply because they Wales thonld be compulsorily
want to tramp; they will not work. slaughtered at the xrt of landing.
True, there are some honest men The reply, which is signed by
fimong them, but they are few. Hon. W. Gardner, presideut of
Tho lino of distinction between the board, says that
houest poverty and malicious
is tho only discute against
want is found when aid is offered. which slaughter at tho ports
An honest mon will accept charity would afford a full measure of
with a grateful heart, while the security. Under the present law
malicious tramp prefer rather to there are ample safeguards against
force or steal relief.
the introduction of this disease,
and as compulsory slaughter. would
TKLTIIf IL TH1ELHA.VY.
bo decidedly detrimental to comThere have been many fnrmtiH
liars in ancient tinus. It is said merce the government cannot acthat one of them so far excelled all cede to the demands of the deleothers, that the devil himself be- gation.
There is no doubt that Gne stock
came jealous and expelled him from
in New Mexico will pay
farming
hell; this is probably a mere legood
interest
on the investment.
gend, and ierhapa modern times
C.
Lei
Inch
E
can furiiibb. examples of real supertier who has been raisiority. We started to speak of Mr. ing registered Jersey cuttle on his
Thielmann w'ien we were diverted farm close to Laa Vegas for the
by an involuntary train of thought. past few years, hibt week eo.,du
a trade whereby he closed
Mr. Theilmann is a truthful man,
and we fear ht may at Borne time all of his available selling animáis
suffer for it. As Ananias was ex. to Colin Cameron, of Phoenix,
polled from the hot place because Arizona. Mr.
raises
of tbu jealoiify of tho dvil, so Mr. only full registered cattle and
lLielmaua may Cud the gntes of handles thetu in the latest approved method, nud says if others
k radiad
Jix ked
against I
through the
of St.
r. interested in cattle would take
And thus Ananias and Mr. Th - pains with them there would I e
loann may be left alone to comf. rt no cause for complaint, about
Stm-on another. They would Üfjen them payiog.
Glower.
have leibure ta read Theilmauu's
Follow ing is a list of cattle
letters ta tha Ktiterpriee, amj Rt
reported to the N. M. Sani
tLo end of the unbroken, unlimited tary
Board during the Grst eighttcrnhy End harmony in his
teen d iys of April:
of school moneys.
From Deming to EMridg", Kan-

Hon

Gable eiid i have a significance thnt
few ícenle realize now. The carved
tiles and representations of animals, such n hordes and horsemen,
and the etono bulls nil possess a

,

s

s

elimo tit New Mexico.
We w ill have somo moro good, lively
tennis now thnt Eoot.li' is back.
Capt. Crane's mother will soon return
to Texan.
Pay day will soon be on us again with
all its joys nnJ sorrows.
A pleasnnt picnic took plnce ono week
ago last Saturday from the Tout. The
largo party wont to Apache Teju, where
n fine time was had.
Euckboards, saddle horsos and bicycles carried tho poo-plAt.LEE Samkb.

A

ed

Coxet's Industrial Army is a
peculiar aggregation of men.
"While it would be unjust perhaps, to characterize it ns n combination of desperate crunks and
bums, the appellation would be
no eerious misfit The men under the different commands are
only held in subjection through
fecr of two things, i. e. arrest aud
interruption.
Every man with a heart to pily
can not but deplore tho condition
of the thousands of unemployed,
but that they should enlist in such
on unholy caube, us a means of
redress; ja as equally deplorable
"When tho unemployed bund together ns vandals, ignore the law

A ñu-dancing party wns held at the
hop room lnut Saturday. Tho musió was
good find everybody had a merry timo.
Lieutp. JenkH ond Heyburn nre both
homesick for Tort Rayord pnd the sunny

),

IS

ehort-waist-

plenr in? nil.

m.-Bai- n,

an open secret that Ben- Swartz's attorney 8100.00. The
jamin Harrison has consented to treasurer has refused to . pny
and we think Lid course wo
ftgaiu be ruado the republican
presidential secrifico iu 1S96. The tight
From the whole proceedings the
political cauldrou is now bubbling
and "Little Beunie" is discovered suit of Sxartz boro tho appearance
among the "skimmins". His re- of being a collusive one between
cent interview with Henry S. New, Swartz and Theilmann.
in Cincinnati, discloses the fact be-- j
ond a doubt that the "little school
Cottle Mites.
girls friend" will again Bmile for
The outlook for early feed and
flowers and put out out his hand a big lamb crop was
never better
for political pie. Vell, it would in tho southwest.
be a mighty mean man who would
U?e all reasonable care to save
tay an unkind word of tho little
all
of the Iambs, as losing them
for h is a nice, man;
materially into tho proGts.
cuts
an awful nice man. But then he
is too fat and
to
A Btring of Texas sheep which
make a good presidential race, be- averaged 76 pounds sold in Chicago
sides there are a number of old last week at
with a few out.
political hand-capthat he will be
It is an interesting fact that very
obliged to carry.
few
sheepmen
fail, especially

It

alwnjs sncrewful and enjoyable, as she
and hr pood hiifbund hnvo the art of

o,

Theil-mnnn'-

ADVtnT!lXO

lnfit evening and nil tho yourg
mi'n and maidens wore happy bornupe it
wiidgitpn fur them, and n splendid evening mi piifwod. Mm. BIiks' parties are

party

From Springer to Emporia,
Kansas, S. Nation, 1'2." head.
From Wnt rons to Kansas City,
It (1. Head and D. C. Duel, B00
head.
Socorro to TriuiJud, L. W. Tru-jill31 head.
Lri Cruces to El Paso, II. M.Patterson, 31 head.
San Marcial to Denver, Vi
32 head.
Deming to Fairfield, Kansas,
J. P. McMurry 420 head.
Deming to Wells Station, Kansas, J. P. McMurry, ICS head.
Deming to Coyote, Kansas J.
250 head.
Oceola Station to Kausa3 City,
J. II. Ililey ,1G3 head.
Oceola to Kutisaa City, E. Rider-msii32 head.
Springer to Columbus Junction,
Iown, Chas. Springer, 3G1 head.
Las Vegas to Kinsley, Kansaf
C. W. Eeeler, 373 head.
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n.ectliH
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Trie.
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'JACKSON

00.
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I idus is a
ud cf mina lie l.ra
T cry nice lr.otLcr vtho,
Ink:?;
an ld lndv, ia on torma of mr?t i
Bnd Retail Dealers in- intim.tcy wilh thoughts of t"io
hereafter, fc'.iie will diwus d''ath in
tho most chatty and fnmihnr way
and frequently talk? over and revlsos
plans for her owu funeral. This dear
lady was invited to spend a monlL
with her brother in the distant south.
The day beforo her departure,
rather down, alio remarked toll-dus- ,
Foreign end Domestic Cigars
"Jly son, if I should dio whilo 1
am away, I shall pvo up all my origSUVcfl CITY, HEW HEXIC).
inal plans and bo buried in dear PRESCRIPTIONS
John's plot," and nt tho thought tho
pressed her handkerchief to her eyes.
FiduH, not being exactly the samo
eort, remarked dryly, "Yes, mother;
I'lour, Hay and Grain br Wholesale and Retail
death is apt to unsettle people's origi !
U FS SILVER. CITY
O fl
inal plans, but don't you think it is
rather hard on Unelo Johu, when ho u
has only invited you for a month, to
f r.rnT
aHJlY
Bu lard
plana visit of such indefinite length i"
and
Tho old lady took down her handVanklt Sts.
kerchief, glared at Fidus and then
Only Excluiin Flour, Haf and Grain Stort in tha City.
went about her business comfortably
j
indignant. And that is the moral of
my atory a little, ridicule or even a
rcaaonablo insult ia far more tonic in
effect than maudlin sympathy.
To weep with those who weep Is
all very pretty theoretically, but 'tis
infinitely more practical to induce
tho constitutional weepers to laugh
with you. New York Recorder.
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Toilet Articles,
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A Lion Story.

"Though lions aro timid enough in
Silver City, N. M
tho daytime," said a well seasoned Bullard Street.
African hunter, "when the sun "has
ect 'and darkness comes they become J. II. 1UT1IEW8.
B. I" BLACK.
bold and fearless, and often, when
&
urged by hunger, reckless and daring. It ia by no means unusual for
SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX 270.
oxen to be seized at tho yoke or
horses to be killed inside a stable or
when tied to the wheel of a wagon.
While in Mashonaland alone four
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
men were carried off and eaten by
lions during the first two years of
Crucible Asuays made by the Most Reliable Method.
the occupation of that country.
"One of these unfortunates was a
Main Street, Adjoining Tremont Houser
young man who was about to start a Office
market garden in tho neighborhood
of Umtali settlement. Ue had gone
awny with a cart and four oxen to
buy somo native meal nt ono of tho
Kaffir krauls and had outspannod for
Carries tlie I.irtet Stork of
tho night at a eput about six miles
distant from the little township. The
oxen wei'5 tied up to the yokes, and
Mr. Tealo was lying asleep under the
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Cooks, Stationery
cart alongside of a native when a
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
lion walked up, and seizing him by
tho shoulder carried him off and
killed and ate him. This lion, be it
noted, showed a refined tasto in disregarding toe Kaffir and Beizing the
European." Badminton Library.

BLACK,

MATHEWS

W. C. .PORTERFIELD

Drugs

price

bottom:

Paso Saddlei'y

EI

Ceqnelln.

Oüet

ZPeiixrts

'Co.,

"The only Coquelin known in all
France," said a learned Frenchman,
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
"ia the great actor. It is not a French
name, and tho fact is that many of
his friends do not believe that he is SADDLES, HARNESS,
ANO
GUNS,
PISTOLS. AMMUNITION
of French descent. While every
A' Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
Frenchman is naturally proud of t!iis
distinguished countryman, yet jus1UALKK9 I THE HOUTHWKSTi
tice requires that credit be given
whero it belongs. Those who have Our Leather Ooods arc made expressly for tfre Frontier anil fr uriurpaaseil, and we cannot
bf
studied tho question assert that
ATTEKTION CIVEN MAIL ORDERS
Coqutlin in descended from tho Irish, beaten hi Iow Price SPECIAL
and they base their opinion upon two
important facts.
"First, the name is unique. As
Bro-wiioll- T
.
you know it ia pronounced
What a similarity to Coghlan, and
(Successors to Joun S. Swift.)
how natural that the Irishman who
settled in France should have his WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
name perverted from Coghlan to
Secondly, tho features of
Coquelin
HAY
Coquelin are decidedly Hibernian.
It is believed that some one of his
ancestors, possibly a grandfather or
170X7
exiled from his
native land, as so many Irishmen
have been, sought shelter in Franco
and remained there. Tho fact that JOHN BR0CKMAH, Preaiotn
TH0S. F. C0NWAT.
J. W. CARTER, Cathhr
Coquelin was born in that part of
Franco nearest Ireland lends color
to this theory." New York Sun.

IAUOET

Cosg'iove

Kok-lan-

HARDWARE.
I E,ilvor

!

AND GRAIN.

City,

great-grandfathe-

2orzico.

SIIVEK CITY HATIOHAL. BAÍÍK,

The American Ch i Abroad.

An Englishman of noble birth was
of SILVER CITY, N. A!
telling me many pleasant things
about some of my countrywomen
cSJS.r'iTs.rj
seso.ooo.oo.
whom he had met in his native land.
One story which he seemed to
TRANSACTS A GriTEIlAL BA1TZI1IG BUSINESS
onjoy was of a young lady
who, on being asked by a certain
DinECTOIlHt
pompons and self satisfied Lord
MAX SCHUTZ,
T F. fiOMWAr.
HARRT iCSTH
among what people she JOHN BROCKftAH,
J. W. CARTER.
had met the most perfect, polished
Gold duHt purchu&ej ond advances mude on shipments of cattle, gold ant)
and cultured gentlemen, replied
silver bullion, oros, eto. Superior
for milking collections on accessible
sweetly :
6
"Among the British nobility, my poiDts at par for ouHtoruers. Excnano on the principal cities for sale.
lord."
"Yes," said tho questioner beamingly. "I felt very sure you would
so reply. And among what people
have you encountered the exact reverse, if I may ak?'s
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
"Among tho British nobility, my
lord," answered tht lady without hesitation, whereupon tM conversation
flagged. Philadelphia Press.
C ü. KIDD & GO'S OLD STAND

Piim

ixt,

parties-ilarl-

s

II. S. GIL LETT

&

SON,

STAPLE AND FA NCY GROCERIES

&lf Coutrol.

Try to form a habit of self control
by keeping a steudy and continuous
watch on tho temper. Believe that
those around do not mean to ú rítate.
The state of mind in which a perpetual expectancy of offense is maintained is keiihor dinniiiod nor conducive to respect. The fretful porcupine is not a pleasant companion.
Irritability is not a proof of strength
nor in any sense to bo excused on the
ground of a sensitivo temperament.
New York News.

SIEVE II CITY,
J. I.
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-

NEW MEXICO

t'jralcor,

7. 12. Wtolt

Broadway Corral,
FCRAIER

lAvery

JJcccL

k

Props..

WHITE,

and Sale Stahles

J

.i.--

I

tk

Bi:iif Hiid di ble buriel, buckboardi, spring WHgons, and CHrt, ladina
ruling luiirn, imnea oil in himu lumi un I lie aUoUtat Dulles.
nnd me
bo.nUr'1. Hpoclnl ratet mvci, by the week ur uiuutli.
Il.ii

A Lie.

He who tells a lio is not sensible
how great a task ho undertakes, for
he must bo forced to invent 20 niore
to maintain that one. Pope.

Horses Bought.
Sold
Traded
and
Cly
(Strt.
Sacico.
Aj.
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Bil-v-

X'-g-

v

a rent ia nesi"Z'

Eiaky, who was
at Lambeth ik.Iíco court i 8
" niobt jiluubiblo ticyar," wusyiveu
A man numed

hard labor for eoliciting
alma from tht public. Hid zeal for
collecting: money in this way nus in
no way daniiMul by his app.cLoiJbion,
for a j)ohco oliict r romai ked to the
uiagibtrato, "Whilo waiting to como
Let oro tho court ho collected 3
from his fellow prifconciu,"
djubtl'.-fcfa feat unparalleled among

SILVER CITY AND lilOGOLLOtJ

fceven dayu'

bhil-Iiii-
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Mil-

-

.

thobt'ixüij fiateraity. London
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pas(; Prcirjht and Pasecnger

Lv. Bilver City every Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Lv. Mogollón every Monday . . . .0:00 a.m.

Passsnger Fare $8.00 Strictly
Stop at Bitfm's at uitiht both wsjs.

tino.

Ar. Mogollón every Friday.. . 7:C0 p. ai
Ar. Silvar City every V oruluy . .8.00 p. in

In

Advance; Fit. 3c. per PcunJ

7. II, llurtliv. T::v,

5 oiilhwcst ,alincL
TUF.CDAY, MAY
a:c1:::j, Tajcki .al

n. rrxxucx:
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Bllrer City

a. m.
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CI.

Charles Donnis wnsovsr from Georgo.
town l.int week.

PHST'. ATlOK.

n. m.

til "

re

,

Jlrt.T

Henry E minger was in town last w;i'k.
Dr. Sopors, of Alumina, v,m iu to.vn
for a tt"X days lout week.

8, 13?4.
Saüía

Personal.

i

Cruces

m
m.

l':40 p.
II!;."
i

p. m.

I
ArTlVPS,

W. H. II. Lewellyn, of LasCruocs, wns
in town lest week.

R Wellington came over from Carlisle
Inst Thursday.

Sam Hchiff was tn El Paso a tow days
last week.

Chicago

t A p III.
e . m.
1:00 "

Charles Farnsworth and II. Cooloy
came In from the Gila Inst week.

Jobs

Agent.

Fred Ponrceof Mogollón, wns a caller
last week.

Tao
Kiimu ( ity
El

II. Mudo

it,

Tbo Markets.

Doctor Wood has returned from Cal-

ifornia.
r. IL Snyder wns over from Odd Hill
3 20 last Tuesday.
Lend
CATTLE.
R P. Barnes wns in Doming on legul
Pvfinge steers
?2 30 fi 3.1.1
1 (JU
Knnge cows....,
2.40 business between trains last Friday.
Shippingsteors
270
425
S. A. Alexander returned from tho
Kative cows
12." ii 3 (0
2 30
ttutcher's stvk
3.70 Cochita district luut Saturday.
, . . 2 f0 (i 3 f0
blockers and feeders
3. A. K no vies come up from Demir.g
,
liulta nd mixed
1.00 O 3.75
last Sunday.
SHEEP.
Native muttotia. . . .4
fóMiO f? 3 60
JoeTnylor and II. Brock came in from
Mixed and wothors
4.50 Hi 4.75 Cow Springs Inst Saturday,
3.00 te 3.25
Wwiterna, fed
S. II. Myers, of the Mangos, wns in
COl'JtTT OFFICERS
town last Saturday.
M. W. rorterneid
Prutmle Jiidxe
'I rensuver
W. Fleming
Prof. Decker was over from Central
J.
K. M. Young
Probate ( lei k
.
Sheriff last Saturday.
A. B.
METAI.

k?í

Iradver

W. Miles
(.
R. I. Powell

Kurvevor
Cnmrniislnlier

8. 8. liiminlii
pi vine .HhHiiiinn
Th'omns Fi.ster
b. U lb lei man n

('ominNiloner

Commissioner

, .

School

CITT OFFtCRBS
3.

V. Fleming
l,orent....

W. tarter
J.
Wm. F

Mavor

,

Treasurer
rierk

Frank WriRlit

C. L. Cantil' y

Attorney
Marshal

,

BOARD OF EDÜCATIOI

II. II. BetU

Q..X. Wood
COUNCILMEM

M. K. Wlilte
Murtin Manor

John Gtllett
M. W. Nell

FIRK DEPARTMENT
L. A. Bketlv
ChW
St. Oeorve ftiiblnsoil
Assistant Chief
V. C. Whlteliill
Foreman K. B. Ilnw l o
Nteve Utile
Foirman .. W. K. Hose Co
VI. K. Lorunz
Foreman Hook and Ladder Co

To Correspondents.
All communications intended for publication in this paper must be addressed
to the Southwest Sentikf.l, and not to
any individual connented with the ofuce.
All other business should be addressed
to Allan 11. Macdonald
All correapondenoe, to insure publication, must reach tbisoQlcenot later than
Saturday noon.
,
A copious ruin, t), lord, would be very
acceptable just now.

Stoves und tinware of all kinds at
Robinson's
tf
Court has adjourned, the risitorp have
gone, and now it's about time to kick
yourself into tbo old rut again.
Well, If you cant find your cow, just
toko a stroll up to tbo city pound; sho's
probably "in it."
Were it not for the ravages of the July
floods Silver City could boast of the
street, the year round, of any '
in the southwest.
ln-e- st

Call on P. J. Menard and leave your
order for a spring suit. Fit guarantied.
lf.

Urnss tins already grown to a grazing
height on the ranges and stock is accord
ingly looking better.
Jas. S. Fielder and Miss Mamie Roso
are each sporting new Clipper bicycles,
purchased at Porterfleld's.
Dr. White, Dectist, returned yesterday from a professional trip to Arizona.
He will be in his office in Silver City
during the nex ten days.
lt.
We were furnished the full proceed
inga of the meeting of the Normal School
regents in this city on the 30lh ult. but
lack of space forbids their publication
in full.

Fred Shelton closed his resort Inst
Friday sight at 12 o'clock, owing to dull
businas and high license. Fred is a good
fellow and always conducted a clean, orderly place lie will probably
his
place as soon as times brighten up a
little.
Freeh stock of tin and granite ware at
tf
Robinson's.
Thers is a proepeot that e brass band
will soon be oaganized in Silver City.
It ought not to require much efTort or
expense to bring about such a result,
since most of the instruments and boo It a
are still in possession of the members of
the old bund.
The report comes in from tbe Mimbres
that the fruit crop in that section was
Very seriously injured by the recent cold
snap. Tbe cold wave whioh passed over
this section appeared to have been general throughout the country, and asa
result the prices of canned goods have
been very materially advanced by the
leading cenners and jobbers
P. J. Menard has just received a full
liue of spring and summer samples from
the well known house of Wanamuker I
Drown.
tf

Ore of the first thiugs to attract the
the admiration of visitors inouroity
is the abundance of beuutiful shade and
ornamental trees growing upon our
lunos sod along the streets. Their dark,
nob Mine and broad boughs, as viewed
from the bighelevations surrounding us,
K vott the town the appearance of a veritable forest city.
One of the ablest lawyers and most
bktiuUe of men who formerly lived in
Silver City, William Ashton Hawkins,
and Miua Clura Stuudish Cardiuer,
of that town of notably attractive and
churujing woinon, St. Louis, ere mnrriod
on May dny. The happy couple are
at home in LMJy, Now Meirioo.
Tbo SocriiWLsr Smwti.nel, joins the
t'rooiu's luuny friends here in liear'.u.nl
'"tlcrati:I it HIlM 1.1 g'ld W L.llOiJ.
111

The SUM. Infantry.
Tliero is a rumor that the "Jlln Infant
ry limy shortly bo moved north. For tho
pant, twenty Uve yearn the 21th has been
stationed in thi aoulbwest un I nil opin
ion Poems tobo abroad that it is timo
tho regiment should be given n change
end sent northward. For the last seven
years the heiidqunrters of this regiment
have been nt Fort Bnvard, nnd the 21th
has so grown into tho life of Grant
County that it will bo a hnrd wrench
for many of us if the rumor proves truo
and we lenrn that we have to part
whom we have known so long and
intimately. From the Colonel commanding to the latest recruit there is not a
2 lili man who has not made friends
among us, and warm ones, too; who will
feel his departure 08 a pernor al loss.
Both individuully and asa regimeut the
24th men gained for themselves well deserved popularity. Any courtesy or favor asked of them has been cheerfully
nnd kindly given; their fine band bus
always been willing and prompt to go and
play for our people in any part of tbe
County we asked them; und outside as
well as Inside their own post tho men
have a well deserved reputation for politeness aod good behavior. The mnny
oucasious, both business and social, on
which our people have been brought
t,
Into contnet with Colonel Bliss, his
quartermnstor, nnd the other
as well as non commissioned olTlcers
nnd men of the 24th, iinvo brought about
a sincere, warm feeling for them which
will make us greatly regret their bopnrt-ur- e
if the present rumor proves true,
but enables us hoarlily to congratulate
the place to which they msy be moved.
from-thos-

ajil-tnn-

olil-oor- s,

1
Ninmnl ychnnl.
TN'r"
SiiJu. Water
eeiai hundred wcr'Mes.
f r"i:"n!.i .v.irk"v io;-t n ni'M't ing of t he
riinninif
streets of Koilncccl to Co, a glass, at Torter-Gtkl(f the Normr.l School in this cr. i r n tho S.lver City that will prol ibiy '"bite the
IStf.
:V'th ult. the s'to 1. r the tier Non.iiil diifl" iibiiul Juno lt.
It is upon that
I'iilliartl litMo n.iil medium sized
5frltiH.il founding V it) i!.-- i ii'eJ i, h!1 and d. its that the annual lax cn Ihono nni- tlio aocrotary and pre 'lent iniihr,r,;ed mas becomes due, and in order for Bfifo nt reajoiiahlo Usures.
r or alo by
to advertise for re;ihl' ptv-,- ) .iiu fur your "piirp" lo "do business honorably
Jons Oabsox
erncling the now temple of ediieatioii. you nimit protect hint with a I ico use. 12tf
The building will occupy a- site 110x100 Silver City has more misorublo curs to
fet nnd will ho ready for occupaucy l y the square rod (perhnps) than any other
II.I.IAM F. I.0RESZ.
town in the United States, and the soon
October 1ft,
Notary Public.
Another meeting will soon be held for er the clog cntcher wipes up ti in arsenal
the purpose of letting tho contract, when Hid makes a ruid on thorn tho better.
onicoat Ttxit om-,- .
pri.iceoi.led
th building will be
upon with
yw Ilex ice.
Porsons whoavmnathize with the of StiTorCity,
all possible hitRte.
Hided will rejoit'o with I). E. Carr of
1J. Harrison ftroel. Kansas City. He
is an old sufferer from inllnmtuntory
Mining and Milling.
A.
rheumatism, but has not heretofore
Manual Taylor wns exhibiting (uiiid bc?n troubU d in t his rlimuto. Lust win-to- r
ho went up into Wisconsin, and In
beautiful gold nuggets in this city last consequence has had another attack.
Sunday which he washed out of the It came upon me again very acute aud
San Domingo Gulch placors last week. eevore, he said. "My joints swelled and
imllatnod; sore to touch or alThere ore about 20 men working at dif- became
most to look at. Upon the urgent re
ferent plnccs along the gMleh or.d they quest of my mother-in-law- ,
I trim!
are making good wuges.
Chamberlain's Tain Balm to reduce the
swelling nnd rase the nnin, nad to my
Seven oum;es nnd 4 dwts. of gold, agreeable surprise, it did both. I have
pounded out from a snckful of Scotch used three
t
bottles slid believe
Lfi6s ore, was deposited in tho bank lust it to be the finest thing for rheumatism,
pnins nnd swelling extant. For sale by
woek.
W. Ij. Jackson it Co. Drttggiat9.
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
William Weston, who is operating tho
Steam Process,
C T. Link Las purchased the
Lnngston mine, under lefiso, nt Pinos
Una
soda
Rfidlingor
fountain and
Altos, mode a rich striko of chispas Inst
last week, will nvernge in value, free ice cold soda water at 5 por Rings
evory day at tlio Tost. Office 1 17 W. Overland St.
F.i. Paso, Texas.
gold, from 30 to 8o0.
A

s.
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Barter Sh:pBithK

I

Tie Brat riaea la
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O. C.

IIINMAN,

w

8'LVES CITY NEW MEXICO.

WM. STEVENS,

SOLKY,

TINOS ATI.O

'cedí (iÍYUíyStttHo

Hats

Uno

Cleaned

Alio,

Hem

Pi

lit me.

and

Trimmed,

hfty-con-

Ston.
If you want a littlo fun and re

GEO. R.BROWN,
0. 8. Deputy

Minera! and Land

SURVEYOR,
filLVKH CITT, It. M.

tVCWueou V.iike.

Mtreel.

19-l- t.

ed

Mi--

laxation go to tho Whito House,
Bell fc Harvey, proprietors. 16tf
Buy

raints at rorterQeld'a. 18tf

I will offer ray stock of new and second
hand Pianos at prices nevor before known
in Silver City. Iustnilinonts
10.00 per
Mns. O. S. Wasrew.
4tf.
month.
Go to tho Cave Saloon for a glass of

49 If
frsh Anhouser Boor.
Elegant line of stationery at
Porterlield's.
18tf.

rJcnii-choru- e(

sri--

'

fr

?

"J

lirat-claa-

pnr-tio-

e

y

AND SALT

FRESH

Jk.

Enchiladas
Place.
DA Anderson's House .
Pinos Altos,
New Mexico,

MEATS

Always on Hand.

SUa.Trej.SrS

I have reopened an

IN

The Finest- -

SPEC1A.LTT.

Where I shall be glad to see all my old
friends and patrons and the general pub- lio. Enchiladas hot overy night.
BEATRIZ SALES.

prietor, corner of Broadway and Texas
3tf.

fctroolB.

0.--

The choicest wines, liquors and
cigars, the t
skilled bartenders
and tho warmest welcome for all
at
16tf
The Whitf. House.

0. Vf. VERA,

K.

IILUIUUIIitl
BULLARD STREET,

lid

Door South of

Poit-offlc- a

New lot of aasayera' supplies at
's.
IStf.

OILS, LAMPS,

building.

Prop.

FONG GEM

GLASSWARE.

I'orte.-iiel-

Steve Uhlo'a new saloon

EXCELLENT 'CUISINE.

tha Cave

Lubricating and Coal Oil

f.

Buy your readiug matter at Nolan's. Tho cheapest aud most
complete line in the city.
19tf.
Fire Cent Soda Water.
Good enough, cold enough, fizz
enough, at I arterheld 8.
IStf.

Our 6oda water is made by
new process; fresher, colder and
better than ever. Try it at Por- terfield's.

18tf.

Billiards and pin pool at
6tf.

Joii.--r

Car-

a specialty

Oyitsis Oil. eall.
Kverv delleaev In the market. t all hours of
Keiiilar IHnnrr (:l cent) or
the twenty-four- .
to order, (iiiine. Fish, Kteaks. Itoaata, cooked
to suit Oonrmet or Kpietire. Caretnl and res- lectiui attention w every customer, ocrnpu
ously clean. 1 try W piense everyone.

o

THE QME,"

Corner of Yankee Street and Broadway, former
ly occupied hy Theo. Bcrgmau, tha tailor.

All

19tf.

Jold Aiiheuier

and CIGARS
Beer alwavoou draught.

Tho best public and private club
rooms in the city at
16tf
Tue White House.

iestajrart

CHEN SENG, Proprietor,
Steve Uhlo, at the Cave saloon, keeps
omy me oest goods in n.s line.
Silver City
BK0ADWAY,

c.

M.

Fa

DENTIS P
itrs'-Uc-

SKGLLY'S
Photographic

JO FRENCH

Proprietor.

At my ranch. In Burro Mouiitalnnr one Day
Mare, about 6 years old. braudcd!llcft sboul
der, Spaiitili brand on tlilüh.
One Bay S year old Muro, branded mm.

mem

tí

the Finest kinds of

Jiresh fruits arrivint; daily at LIQUORS

Taken I p.

5 of

i

of teeth.

Hot drinks at The Cave, Steve Uhle
proprietor.
3lf.

3tf.

B Z

Gas admiulstered for tbe painless

-

The best of liquors and cicars nt the
Jon.1 Causón.
l'urlor .baloon.

NEW MEXICO

-

Ur. W. H. WHITE

Ho::'a.

Nolan's, opposite PoBtoiHce.

SILVERCITi.

FONO (iKM, Chof,

line of cigar9 at Nolan's. ((
Comer opposite postoffice.
16tf
A fine

Aocom-r-nnime-

Liood-Digi-

JONES'
MEAT MARKET

l tie l arior baloon, John Larson, pro

11

o.m.-.eo-

ur

Tfce C
Te
suave or a good bsth

ea-- y

Broadway, Delow E:ilUrd

-

Eight persons wore examined for certificates before the board of County
school examiners at their regular mooting on the 21lh of last month. Some,
Mrs Max Schutzand daughter returnund in fact nearly all the applicants
ed from New York lust Sunday.
were under eighteen years of age, and
Mrs. Harry llenimsnn, of Mogollón,' is
the following table indicates their stand
visiting friends iu the city.
Concert.
ard of information as being very high
The following excellent program will Thore was, however, but one first grade
Uncle Bill Brahm has moved his fam
ily out to the Whitewater ranch again.
be rendered at the concort to be given ut certificate awarded, and thnt mark of
Mrs. Horry Lucas' mother, Mrs. Ar Morrill Hull next Wednesday evening, distinction fell upon Miss Elsie D. Runs,
her percentage being the required 00 per
nold, is viBitiughor daughter iu this city. the Olh inst.:
FltOOKAM:
cent.
orohe-.t- r
1.
n
hj
OTxriur.
Luitniil
County Commissioner Baylor Shannon
PER cent
of eitftit pirci. Qiidt'r tha iliroc
lion of Mr. V. L. U ratio.
was in from Bear Creek a tew days last
Miss
D.
Ross
00
Elsio
X C'horu
Fmm lh t'auiaia of PutíiI,
week.
L,. B. Morrill
(Vlr
Miss Toarl Dotson
,
. 83
br an
A.
Mm.
Hhiplej,
aid
J.
aoornnim;
Mr. 8. L. Williams
79
Alia en Kata Tiiumii-')- ii
and r Inora
Liout. Ducat and his "(lying machine"
Altos: Mctftra, W. H.
Miss
Edith M. Casey
7?
of Fort B.iyard, was a visiting wheelman
MiMrovranil Uo. Norton, imiorn;
M
Miss Mildred Bruhmv. . .
.76
!. H.Mnrlyrat d W. 8 Fitch.
lust Sunday.
linftsoe) with oroheatrul acovinpau- MU-Belle Hull
71
iinei.t.
Mrs. Louis Abraham and children
Violin 80I0 Le Itevs
Bj Mr. R. Pnrncii
Miss Louisa Hall
70
lluwt NatiticHi
from a six weeks visit in Bren-tiaMiss Lulu Moore
55
MMNra. Norton aud Morrow
Texas, last Tuesday.
C'ouUalto Holo,
b
by
Khi'irn Alm.indor
Seo the Msjoetio ranges at Robim- Larlioa' Quaitettx A l.ittla Flowr...
Mrs. Jacob Ruidlinger was painfully
Hr ths
of the Uctett
son's.
lf
stung by a swarming bivs of bees last
Musical Dumb-be- ll
Drill
girla
aix
littlo
Friday.
Jas. N. Uplou was in from his Mem- Mala
e Krw-l- l ..
8o!di
Hy tha
of the octette bres
yesterday,
ranch
and said
J. II. Bragaw, of the mining firm of
Duot Till We Moot Airain
Hy lre. bhtploy aLd Mie Atexnmler
that while it was truo that tho
Bragaw i, Potter, Uold Hill, was in town 10. Prarf Drill
Hy
mi Mibm
11. Bong
liy Arthur liivera fruit prospect has ueea greatly injured
for a few days lost week.
IHy epicial riquat.)
by frost along the river, that there
12. Gavotte Kirat Heart Ibroba
VV. U. ICitch
atlonded a
By th oroietra
would still be a fair crop. Tlie apricots
Hy
Mi
Thompson ard Mr. Norton
meeting of the regents of the normal ts. Duet
germs wore nearly ) all destroyed, aud
Hoprano Hum A Love I hot Drift liv.
li.
school in this city lust reek.
Hy Mra. Hliiplpy
about fifty per cent of the peach gorms
15.
Ilnmoroua
a'l Jnh",
Octotta were also killed. Apples and some of the
II. J. Loomis came up from Santa Fe 10.
Bitlw
flnlcriion by orchestra.
to attend a meeting'of the regents of the 17. Mixed Q
othor more hardy fruits will come out
te . ome Where tha
I.ili'-- i Blftorrj
normal school last week.
Iiy ln. Morrill, Miwi AlexnLder, and all right.
Motmre. Nort.m and MHrijrr.
J. W. Stoiley, representing the Albu 19. Chorus Finale,
from. Iiev'd
Hy tlieOutKte, with Orchestral
Council Proceedings.
querque Democrat, was ia town for a
19
By fottrten Voang Ladisa
Wand Dri'l
few days Inst week.
Following is a synopsis of the proceed'
By the Octette
'O. Chorus
1'he orchestra is com pi ined of tha following ingsof Ihe city council at the regulur
W. T. Clitno was down from Pinos Al
raniiciH' a: V. I..
loader;, H. P. H'irna. meeting held lust Tuesday p. m.:
tos last Saturday and paid the South violiu; C. II.
cornet-W. 8: Fitch,
The ollicei 8 elect luok the oath of of- '. Hura, trombone; O. Ititrjre. tiae; Mrs.
lioni
west eJEMTiNELan agreeable cull,
Li. H. Alorrill, piano; Misn Alice Lt.illey, aocooi- tice after which the council was culled
panaü
to order ami proceeued to thu eluctiou
Frank J. E.mloy, division superintendw. 9. lMtrh. masical nirector.
W III í . Loleliz luado Hp
ent of the A. T. it d. Fe, was in town audDrilAgs e.nnd-j- tbe directioa of MiBsee Jackson of a clel'E. ro
plication for
ekcUuu ami ou motion
cents,
f0
Adutln
Dr.vileire
Admiamorr:
with
lust Friday and Saturday.
seuts clii'dren under 15 years of lie wtn declared duly elected fur thu
o'
withoit roeerved soats. Box ensuing year.
II. II. Bolts returned from a meoticg airer '1at cert,
Porterñald's dnta store, Doora opeo
C L. Uautley made nppplication for
of Territoral board of Peuitentiury Com at? SO, coucert begins at b:0.
re election us inarsliul. On motiou
Mr. C'autle.y was elected marshal ut a
missionersat Santa Fo, lust Wednesday.
I.Cf olutlons of Condolence.
alaiy of $73 per moimi and health
Hon. Robert Black went down to Las
WnF.RF.AS.lt has pleased the Almighty i.lii. cc at a salary of $20 per mouth.
Cruces las Saturday to be present at a Grand Master of the Universe in bis nll- - F. J. Wright applied for r eluciiuu a
meeting of the state board of regrets of wi3e providence to romove from our city attorney, on motion Mr. Wright
midst our beloved brother, D. L. Belt, was declared duly elected. K. L.
tbe Agricultural College.
PoWfl was then
city engiund.
was
Whereas, It is fitting thut we keep neer. On motion C. L. CantU-D. R Brownell and family started for
mayor
Wisconsin on a visit last Sunday. Mrs. green the memory ol our doceused broth elected nmd supervisor. The
then instructed iho clelk to open the
Brownell and the children will remain er.Resolved, thut we tondorour heartfolt biila'for making the aisessiuuut which
all summer.
sympathy to his bereaved family in their was Hi follows;
Win. 11. Wray, one hundred and
deep nflliction nnd that we express tbo
C. W. F. Sch middle has returned to hope
that he has only gone before to forly tive dollars ($145).
city
after a successful round up and nwuit the coming of his family, friends
the
J. M. Wallace, one hundred and
shipment of cattle from his Burro Cien-ej- u and brother to join him where purtings thirty rive dollars ($13').
A. J. Looiuis, oue hundred dollars
ore no more.
rango.
Unsolved, That these resolutions be ($10u)
P B. Heather, ninety dollars (590).
J. II. MuJo has gone to Chicago published in each of our city papers ond
Motion wns then made and curried
where Mrs. Mudge has been visiting for that they be spread on the minutes of
the hid of A J Lootnis, for oue
I. S. Tiffany Lodge No 13.
that
several weeks. Lney will return in
li ii ml ltd dollars be accepted.
not f'irget tliee, we who stay
"We'll
about ten days.
The mayor appointed the following
To work a Utile loiifri r here;
Tliv nitine. thy faitli. thy love hall be
coiincilmeii to serve as fire committee
W. II. Donaldson returned from Kan- On memory p.ie all bright mid clear.
the ensuing year: Geo. D. Jones,
when, o'er wearied by the toll
sas City on Thursday night's belated OfAnd
J. W GilieltHiid Martin Ma tier.
life, our lie. ivy IiuiIih ah.ih be.
We II come and one bv one Ito do vn
The bid of the Silver Ciiy Entertrain. Mr. Doaaldson took a train load Upou
dear Mullior Co lli with Hire."
prise for priming was accepted at the
of his cattle to Kansas pastures on tbo
follow in'g ruten: Council proceeding
St. G f.o. Roui-rso)
22nd of last month
L. II. Kowr.EE. Committee. Ulo per line; letter heads 111 50 per M
envelopes io .10 per M tax
J. M. Fritter, )
Travliiig Auditor Matson, of the A. T.
and liseense blank1 $18 per M ; haml
S. Fe, assisted by Auditor Childd, of
03
sheets (3 74 per M ; Itf'h
I. S Tiffany lodce No. bills,
mooting
of
a
At
St 25 peí M ; 12th sheets (173
El Paao road, chouked 13, I. O. U
the Rio Qi and
the following losolulious sheuis
M.
Silver City on the 27th and
insta. were adopted:
Iiesolved, That this lodge cannot find
Everything wns found 0. 10
Letter List.
language adaouate to express their heart
Mrs. R II. Speod who ha bear, receiv felt grnlitudo to the Masonic lodge.
following
The
is a list of the uncalled
ing medical trentment in Gulcsburg, Knights of Pythias and A. O. U. W. of for loiters now hold in the Silver City
thiB p'ace for their generous nid in the
Illiuois, for about six months, returned burial of nui deceased brother, D. L postoffloo, May 7th, lSOli
lust Sunday afternoon. She is much Belt, in these trying timen of financial
Bawcom, J (T
Allison, B F
improved in he ilth und her large circle deprepnion.
Domiuguez, Luiz
Rosolved. Thnt thoee resolutions be Bruner, Eugons
of f rienda gladly welcome her buck.
published in each of the city papers, and Furguson, MissG Kl'jres, Angel
Mrs. D. Arbrahmn and Miss Minns spread ou the minuted of this lodge.
Garrali, Amoen
Gamble, Jim
Gruziu, Jesus
Gibson, Joe
Schwartz loft for New Vork loat Sunday
Mock Motes.
Hughes, A M
morning where they will visit among rel
W. II. Jack went eust with two train Gonzales, L
Lascano, Juana
ativea for about ten days, after which loads of Oak Grove cut tle lost week. Jones, T V
McGary, Jas
they will Bail for Bromen, Cermany. They will be put on pasture at Derry, MuOruih, M W
Minor, Lee II
They will be absent about three months Kansas. He will roturn In a few days McPhnrson, Alex
Ordonez, Celso 3
and before returning will visit many of when he will make another largo ship- Ortega, Foiix
Prey, J F
Peterson, Henry
the notable places of Europe.
ment.
Geo
Mrs
Adolf
Rgsby,
Schauk,
T. N. Hawkins made a two-tra- in
load
SamSchilT hai rejiK'ned his position
Slaughter, John 2
Shannon, C M
as head salesman for Max Soliutz and shipment of cattle lo Manhattan Kan., Veinoua, Juan
Wilson, E P
ucuepted a simular position with ILmry lust week, where they will be pastured.
Please say "advertised" when asking
"
Rosnnberg, Sam U oue of tbu
all.
W. Merchant Jfc Son have placed for the above letters.
r iund dry goods men io the aoulhweM, their order for cars with the A. T. & S.
li A. Skklly, Postmustor
and there are few men in the Territory FeCo. and will ship Iwo or three train
who command a better salary thuil ha loads of cattle east about the 10th or
The Social Club will probably cluse for
does.
12tb of this month.
the season on Friday eveniug, the i5Ui
Al Hood is acting station agent durE. Wellington shipped three double intit. when a swell party will bagiveu to
ing J. IL Madge's ub.senco in Cnicugo, dock car loads of sheep from this point to the iuvitod guests.
und Mr. Reubeadule, of Albuquerque, is the Kansas City markets last week, and
lilipgiug lightning" for Mr. II kxí. Mr. as soon as cars can be procured he will
The ooneert to bo givun at Mo-i- ll Hall
Lewis, of S in M iroi.il, U tempory check make another large shipment.
next Wednesday night by some ol our
musical people promisee to be a
s
clerk and bagg.igtmnn, and it is quite
Mrs. W. L. Jackson, of this City was
entertttinmeutj euoh us you would
probable that he will be rur ined bere
honored, last week, by the Territorial pay a dollar to heur it presented ' by a
permanently.
board of education, through being ap- traveling oompuny.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Story enter- pointed conductress
of tho Normal
tained last TiiurjJ ly and li jad ly evenSchool ut Roseuell. It is such intelDr. S. F. Scott, Blue Ridge, Harrison
ings with progressive whUt. Both
a
ligent persons us Mrs. Jackson that Una
were large and highly enjoyabld. Territory is indebted for the high edu- Co., .Mo., hays: "For whooping oouuli
Cough Kotiinhy is excelChamberí,
Mr. und Mrs. Story have distinguished cational btandnrd which our youths are lent." lintiiu's
is
using it freely the
themselves during the pnstsuuaon us uu. uttnining. Mrs. Jut kt.ou is a pruticid deprived of nil dangerous CunmM'tience.
comphsliod entertutiioiri, and their lust educator und her influence over the Nor- '1 here is tio dnugiir in giving the Unica-!to babies, n it contains nothing
two partió were fc'jivee.tful in a marked mal School will leuve a good tiioct upon
2") and 50 cent bittlcs for bule
degreef
education.
lbs
by W. I Jseknou it Co, lruji.ti,
-
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Good Meals, 25c.
Board by tha week, $5.00

Fouakeb

Choicest and laiest Prefumery
7tf

at Porterfield'e.

ALQON.

jjARLOR

Coruor Broadway and Texas

Street.

Soda Water

Cheaper and better than ever, at
Porterfleld's.
IStf.

AKD

WIKES. LIQUORS

CICARS.

A warm, quiot, comfortable card room
ut John Curson's Purlor Saloon.
3lt.

When your work is done go to
the Whito IIotiBe for a littlo fun.

JOHN

ProDriftcr.

CAUSON

ICtf
iron Ores.
Furnished in nuy quantity, write for
prices to W. II. Nowcomb, Agent.
P. O. Box Giii Silver City, N. M.
Suasonuble drinks at

ihe caví

6tf

J--

fen

SALOONK)

PARLOR

...

Webster & Parker, Props.
New JIejico,
v a mirr or that presents such an extra Cknteai,

What You'll Never

See

ordirnry spectacle. Such a
would stagger you, would it notf It
A
would take you the balance of your life Choice'JVines,
A
are
There
shock.
to recover from the
Cigars.
Liquors
other things almost equally surprising,
but not ut all shocking. For instance,
Valuable Inforniatloa For
you'll be eurprised, not shocked, to hear
ProMpcctors.
Club
of the price our goods are Belling for.
KSSty-saSKailgreat majority of They are not only worth the amount to
tí
. ,
nien engaged in proa tru ordinary buyer, but they are worth
The pleasanlest placo in Central
pecting for the metals it to buvers who don't know wherein
y,
)' V
feel the went of a knowl the world the next dollnr is to come in which to spend an evening.
positive language
of Mineralogy, As-- " from. You can us
a'.
f
a good thing.
:
j saying, and Ecouoiuio when you have posil'vely of any belter Headquarters for the "Boya in
Y I
Geology, and ninny who Neither you nor we Know
13luo."
have followed the bui4 investments thnn cnr be made ot our
ness fur years without being sucotsBful store.
believe that if they hod posriesKed this
C. C. SHOEMAKER.
informaf.on the result would have been
lllihest Honors Vcr!d
dilfurent. Heretofore thore has been no
way fur working men to obtuin this
knowlmlgo because they have not the
means to attnnd the regulur mining
echools or are deficient in the education
to quul'y them to enter such institutions.
'1'hene dillicullies are overcome by the
Methods of the Conespondence SuIkmiI
of Minea, Scrunton, Pa. ll instructs in
all the branches relating to tiitniuig and
has mot with such profound sinless that
at present over 1,000 pupils are upon its
rolls. The Prospecting Couise includes
V.
Mineralogy. Assaying, i'Voriouiio Guol-ogy- ,
and I'roiMctuig. The system of
iiiHtruction i thorough ana practiml.
Simlciits study nt home und I "to no time
from work. To enter, Bt udcntsonlv need
to know how to read aud rite. Ttotion
Í
ehnrios within roach of nil. Send for
fite Circular giving full partie jlars.
LL
M0JT
Doughs' Of J fldcc,
3 C'3;?
I.
Or. Price's Cream C..Ui!,j Pot J.
A...
Ml Í
.

If

you want to read tLe papers, play a
quiet game of crd.-i-, or liuve a guod
drink or a good Binoke, go to the l'urlor
baloon, John Carson's pluoe,
3tf.
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Cleaning and Repairing
a Specialty.
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He teli i im it i;i only c:u ly h, wlii n ho tr.iv.- led with
amnttir of timo, money ami judi- father and mo: her, mid tlu.t in i ro
cious u'l vori foment. Of course tho western town in whiih they pbyrd
f i rut and second elementa nro tin- the only theater was a pc.rkhoiiMi.
donhti dly necesnry for tho ndequate Thmeslulilihlinic'iit wiisa huge frame
exploiting or the third. lUit, fcivcn building, mounted upon piles alwt
theso conditions, be says that ho will two feet from the ground and situundertake that a man of littlo educa- ated in the open prairie just at the
tion and no particular ability may edge ef the town. Tho pi- -s wcro
tlio

-i- v.-;:',
-

lit.
l"j r 'lúitod
MY.l; ruido

h'i:

at ni:iie informs me Omt
ft í'oinr, 1 mu It.sl ft CI'
thing in tho woiM to 'Iluilii. SiTf
fiiiet
tlio !'. nrtw íií lli l iA.
nlf !i,tn dníli rus a p i.iiiR f'.f Joseph J; Vi Mill, f pcr:kir:g

A friend
It is the
fi'int, tin

Imt tho
i.t:ivy mi. ':
'1
sit id t! 10 utflaUcr if )i;;hi v
:i i.v ter of liMl" ft'l t
Tlicro K I .'lio v.!.l lit; t l;io
'f li'iivr s ntitl
r'..,l
niittoil sviitido, (,l;!.u: ,, tl.n or.e".
T!,o ehout "olí u a a" of
not " lii:n J.nr.p ovi r th? mil, ni tli drivers lini.s lliinii;;li tho
liko
crew of tlio btuttíJ.irí aw at tirago
cry cf an nvtiiffing deinon, and
tho
do a few days
EíkIiot was
Inersw.ijtly crnekirg whips sound
an Cxvmtrio pmirm who cmbarkod on tho
ke
tho Fout th of July. Everybody
Najifnn
20.
B:mtia;jo
ou
March
at
the
on n lilgh key as
talka
lie oocuplod a tateroom with Solomon thoughloud a and
in war of words.
Bopher, a Jewhih evanelir.t. Tho two
men had been traveling companions bo- - ' hawk their wares with a yell which,
f.Tro that, for thev were. reiSKen.Trra on a though 111 inusicnl tones, 19 lC!lving.
une excepr.on to iua general noiso
iohoonT from Key West to Nrv'san,
Tlio Arab a:ted qneorly, anil EopUer be- is in the barbera shop, where a lialf
dozen men work in solemn silence,
came afr.i)4 of him. Tho cvangi-liswent to Purner II.iwo and told him thr.t not tlimnif-rinweather, politics or
ho was nfritid that Uihhnra would comwit h their victims. It seemed
mit suicido. 8 )her Eaid tliat tho Ar.'.b unnatural and grewsotno.
I have
was so wild mid incoherent iu his talk heard only ono linnd organ, and that
that ho was af 7id to oooupy tho sume waannntique. Fiohnbly the others
stateroom with him.
harecüiiigruted to America. One un11
hora was tni'ised at dinner on
will attract attention. I
Thnraday evening, and t!o steward was usual noine
unoezea
sent to lm room to call him and could exploded one of iny dynamite
not find tho man. Purser Howe, in com- on tho Toledo one day. It made a
pany with the chief oGerr and the chief sensation in tho midst of tho busy
search of the trafile, perhaps because there has
engineer, mado ft thoron-jvessel Thoy could not find the man. been bo much said about anarchist
Ixunlo lately. My cabman jumped
Eopher said that the uihi beforo
had taken a razor from a box and a little, but quickly recovered himput it in his pocket. Tho Arab seemed self and 6uid, "Vuetra enlute, sigto be insana He had told a number of nóle. " Sometimes tho church bell
stories about himsolf at Nassau, Sophcr ring vloleutly as though for a fire,
said, which proved to bo mitroe. The uno looks fCr the cnnes, but it is
Arab caused threo of his countrymen to only ft fuilfral, and tho white clotheil
bo nrreatcd at Nassau, charging that ,xinrer8f with uolC9 cut for eyes in
thryhad rojod hinL The police- justice tb , mm.k con)0 rounJ a corner
before who a the cane was ried found
cat
tho painted or, embroidered
.,
was unfounded, as Dish- the
i

lon-."iry-

;i
ViWi aroCrod thron;li
I
'
f
a.ui.ii of ku'.) xtcol armor phito ton
.1 1 1. ..ral:.l'c out
JV.:V i J I
with m rpanMit oM M tboQH th
of tho shadow of rrbicb his eyes cloirod
vrcrr the Cimahx't oardbonrd. Th
'
Is on tóa Lewis txrm, aboyo ryl and pwn "That cat akant and
Wbffttshint kvmv along the Dolaware to ascot all in ota.
"One etomy ni.Tht about femr yrnrS
tfTKi. The eholl, which are 8 inoho la
fliametcr ami 10 inch kmn, ara forRod aohe caino in boro, and ho'a never bticn
fro-- 3
and fitted away siuoa Tlicro neod to bo an old
hartloocd
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as n man of the high-cu- t
take his
importance in any line ho rimy
choose to adopt If this bo the cuso,
it is a pity a company is not formed
to take tho matter up and work it.
The Booming society would be a
very good title for such a corporation, and as there are plenty of nobodies with money who aro anxious,
to persuado the world they are men
exceptionally distinguishttl thero
would be probably every chance of
such a project becoming a pr.yir.g
concern. If the chairman and directors happened to bo acute students oí
human nature, the shares in such a
company would doubths soon be at
a premium. London Graphic.
st-in-

banished from their comfortable'
quarters aud left to browse about on
the common during tho day, taking
shelter under their former abode during the evening.
"After undergoing Borne slight repairs," he said, "rod submitting to
thorough scouring and whitewashing, the building presented quite
appearance. The play for
the evening was 'Clari, the Maid of
Milan.' This drama was written by
John Howard Taj no, and Ins song of
'Homo, Sweet Home,' belonged to
the play. My mother played the
part of Clnri and sang tho touching
ballad. Now, it is a pretty well
fact that if an infant is
smuggled into the theater it will
break forth into its lamentations just
when the most perfect stillness is required.
"On this occasion no youthful humanity disturbed tho peaco, but
the animal kingdom in the sbnpe of
the banished pigs asserted its right
to a public healing. As t oon as the
song or 'lióme, tweei liome, commenced they began by bumping
their backs up against the beams,
keeping anything but good time to
the music, and ts my mother plaintively chanted the theme 'Homo,
Sweet Homo,' realizing their own
cruel exile, the pigs squealed most
dismally. Of course the song waa
ruined, and my mother was in tears
at the failure. My father, however,
consoled her by saying that, though
the grunting was not quite in harmony with the music, it was in perfect sympathy with tho 6cntiment"
New York World.
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It
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of oarth, tuid in front of thnt it placed a that the old mn
in miiavkliiliv liiiüinij( any
Kit in tiit
'llanda
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